MEETINGS SCHEDULES

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Wednesday, May 12, 2010
Location: Floor Two, Lonestar Ballroom area (unless otherwise noted)

7:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.  Registration
8:00 – 11:30 a.m.  Advanced Airway Management Airway Workshop, Session #1
  Directors: Maya S. Suresh, MD; Uma Munnur, MD; Ashutosh Wali, MD
8:00 – 11:30 a.m.  Ultrasound Workshop, Session #1 (Sold Out)
  Director: Jose C.A. Carvalho, MB, PhD, FANZCA
1:00 – 4:30 p.m.  Advanced Airway Management Airway Workshop, Session #2
  Directors: Maya S. Suresh, MD; Uma Munnur, MD; Ashutosh Wali, MD
1:00 – 4:30 p.m.  Ultrasound Workshop, Session #2 (Sold Out)
  Director: Jose C.A. Carvalho, MB, PhD, FANZCA
6:00 – 8:00 p.m.  Welcome Reception (Texas Ballroom, Salon A, Floor Four)

Thursday, May 13, 2010
Location: Floor Two, Lonestar Ballroom area (unless otherwise noted)

6:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.  Registration
6:30 – 7:15 a.m.  Breakfast with Exhibitors and Poster Viewing
7:15 – 7:30 a.m.  Welcome/Opening Comments
  Lawerence C. Tsen, MD; Robert D’Angelo, MD; Manuel C. Vallejo, Jr., MD
7:30 – 9:00 a.m.  Gertie Marx Research Competition
  Moderator: Gerard M. Bassell, MD
  Judges: Yakov Beilin, MD; Robert McKay, MD; Linda S. Polley, MD; Brenda Bucklin, MD; David J. Wlody, MD; Richard N. Wissler, MD, PhD.
9:00 – 9:15 a.m.  Distinguished Service Award: Mark A. Rosen, M.D.
  Presented by Val Arkoosh, MD
9:15 – 10:00 a.m.  Coffee Break with Exhibitors and Poster Viewing
10:00 – 10:50 a.m.  Pro/Con Debate: Lumbar Ultrasound: Useful Gadget or Time Consuming Gimmick?
  Moderator: Paul Howell, MB, ChB
  Pro: Jose C.A. Carvalho, MB, PhD, FANZCA
  Con: David R. Gambling, MD
10:50 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  Research Panel: Unwrapping the Secrets of Labor Pain
  Moderator: Scott Segal, MD
Is Chronic Pain after Childbirth Rare, & If So, Why do We Care? James C. Eisenach, MD
Mixed-Effects Modeling of the Pain and Progress of Labor, Pamela Flood, MD
The Genetic Determinants of Pain Perception and Analgesia, Ruth Landau, MD

12:00 – 1:00 p.m. Lunch with Exhibitors and Poster Viewing
1:00 - 1:30 p.m. ASA President Address
Alex Hannenberg, MD
1:30 – 2:30 p.m. Special Research Lecture: The Role of Mathematical Modeling in Advancing Obstetric Anesthesia Research
Steven L. Shafer, MD
2:30 – 3:15 p.m. Coffee Break with Exhibitors and Poster Viewing
3:15 – 4:30 p.m. Poster Review #1
Moderator: Katie Arendt, MD
4:30 – 6:30 p.m. SOAP Business Meeting and Elections

Friday, May 14, 2010
Location: Floor Two, Lonestar Ballroom area (unless otherwise noted)

6:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Registration
6:30 – 7:30 a.m. Breakfast with the Exhibitors and Poster Viewing
7:30 – 9:00 a.m. Oral Presentations Session #1
Moderator: Barbara M. Scavone, MD
9:00 – 10:00 a.m. Gertie Marx/FAER Education Lecture: Perioperative Technology: Use and Limitations of Non and Minimally Invasive Hemodynamic Monitoring
Michael R. Pinsky, MD
10:00 – 10:45 a.m. Coffee Break with Exhibitors and Poster Viewing
10:45 – 11:45 a.m. What’s New in Obstetrics?
George R. Saade, MD
11:45 a.m. – 12:45 p.m. Lunch with Exhibitors and Poster Viewing
12:45 – 1:45 p.m. Clinical Update 2010
Moderator: Joanne Douglas, MD
Serious Complication Repository, Robert D’Angelo, MD
Phenylephrine Infusions During Cesarean Section, Richard M. Smiley, MD, PhD
Epidural Blood Patch, Michael J. Paech, MBBS, FANZCA
1:45 – 2:45 p.m. Oral Presentations #2
Moderator: Michael Froelich, MD
2:45 – 3:30 p.m. Coffee Break with Exhibitors and Poster Viewing
3:30 – 4:45 p.m. Poster Review #2
Moderator: Wendy Teoh, MBBS, FANZCA

(General Session Concludes)
5:00 – 7:30 p.m. Resident and Medical Student Forum (Texas Ballroom, Salon D, Floor Four)
Director: Paloma Toledo, MD
Special Lecture: How to Improve the Odds of Getting Your Manuscript Published (While Having Fun), Cynthia A. Wong, MD
Judges: Katie Arendt, MD; Mrinalini Balki, MD; Brenda Bucklin, MD; Brendan Carvalho, MB, BCh; Shobana Chandrasekhar, MD; Roshan Fernando, MB, ChB; Stephanie R. Goodman, MD; Lydia S. Grondin, MD; Stephen H. Halpern, MD; Phil
Hess, MD; Latoya Mason, MD; Uma Munnur, MD; Peter Pan, MD; Wendy Teoh, MBBS, FANZCA; Ashley Tonidandel, MD; Gary Vasdev, MD.

5:45 – 6:45 p.m. Fellow Welcome Reception (Republic B, Floor Four)
Hosts: Val Arkoosh, MD; Curtis Baysinger, MD; William R. Camann, MD; Joanne Douglas, MD; James Eisenach, MD; Robert R. Gaiser, MD; Ashraf Habib, MD, BCH; McCallum R. Hoyt, MD; Bhavani Kodali, MD; Kenneth E. Nelson, MD; Susan K. Palmer, MD; Linda S. Polley, MD; Steve Pratt, MD; Vernon Ross, MD; Alan Santos, MD; Barbara M. Scavone, MD; Steve Shafer, MD; Richard M. Smiley, MD; John T. Sullivan, MD; Maya S. Suresh, MD; Paloma Toledo, MD; Lawrence C. Tsen, MD; Manuel C. Vallejo, Jr., MD; Richard N. Wissler, MD; David J. Wlody, MD; Cynthia A. Wong, MD; Kathryn J. Zuspan, MD.

8:00 – 8:45 p.m. Optional Outing – San Antonio River Tour (gather by 7:45 p.m. in Hotel Lobby) (Sold Out)

Saturday, May 15, 2010
Location: Floor Two, Lonestar Ballroom area (unless otherwise noted)

6:15 – 7:30 a.m. Wellness Run/Walk: Hemisfair Park
*Gather by 5:50am in Hotel Lobby to walk over or walk over on your own. See map/instructions at Registration Desk/Syllabus Inserts.

6:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Registration
6:30 – 7:30 a.m. Coffee Service and Poster Viewing
7:30 – 9:00 a.m. Best Paper Presentations
Moderator: Holly Muir, MD
Judges: Michael J. Paech, MBBS, FANZCA; Stephen H. Halpern, MD; Barbara Leighton, MD; Lawrence C. Tsen, MD; James C. Eisenach, MD.

9:00 – 10:10 a.m. Triple Debate Special – Morbidly Obese and Requiring a C/S: Is Epidural, CSE, or Continuous Spinal Anesthesia Best?
Moderator: William R. Camann, MD
Pro Epidural: Kenneth E. Nelson, MD
Pro CSE: Roshan Fernando, MB, ChB
Pro Continuous Spinal: David C. Campbell, MD, MSc

10:10 – 10:30 a.m. Coffee Break and Poster Viewing
10:30 – 11:30 a.m. Gerard W. Ostheimer Lecture – What’s New in Obstetric Anesthesia?
Introduction: John T. Sullivan, MD
Speaker: Jill M. Mhyre, MD

11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Fred Hehre Lecture
Introduction: Charlie Gibbs, MD
Speaker: Susan K. Palmer, MD

(General Session Concludes)
1:00 – 5:00 p.m. Optional Tour: Natural Bridge Cavern Tour (gather by 12:45 p.m. in Hotel Lobby for bus boarding) (Sold Out)

6:00 – 10:00 p.m. SOAP 42nd Anniversary Celebratory Dinner with Awards Ceremony (Institute of Texan Cultures – gather by 5:45 p.m. in Hotel Lobby to walk over or catch the shuttle.)
Sunday, May 16, 2010  
Location: Floor Two, Lonestar Ballroom area (unless otherwise noted)

7:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  Registration
7:00 – 8:30 a.m.  PBLD: Breakfast with the Experts (Optional Session – Texas Ballroom, Salon A-B, Level Four)
   Moderators: Michael Paech, MBBS, FANZCA; Craig Palmer, MD.
   Experts: Yaakov Beilin, MD; David C. Campbell, MD, MSc; Robert R. Gaiser, MD; Phil Hess, MD; Bhavani Kodali, MD; Holly Muir, MD; Steve Pratt, MD; Ed Riley, MD; David J. Wlody, MD; Ashutosh Wali, MD.

7:30 – 8:30 a.m.  Coffee Service and Poster Viewing
8:30 – 10:15 a.m.  Pearls and Pitfalls
   Moderator: Brendan Carvalho, MB, BCh
   An Electronic Obstetric Anesthesia Medical Record: Lessons Learned, Lydia S. Grondin, MD
   Beyond Platelet Counts: TEG 2010, Manuel C. Vallejo, MD
   The Role of Intralipid During ACLS, Paloma Toledo, MD
   Remifentanil PCA for Labor Analgesia, Mrinalini Balki, MD
   Obstructive Sleep Apnea and Postoperative Monitoring Options, Stephanie R. Goodman, MD

10:15 – 10:35 a.m. Coffee Break and Poster Viewing
10:35 – 11:50 a.m.  Best Case Reports of the Year: She Had What?
   Moderator: Peter Pan, MD

11:50 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Closing Remarks

COMMITTEE/AFFILIATE MEETINGS, LISTED BY DATE:

Tuesday, May 11
   Board Meeting (closed meeting) 6pm – 10pm Bonham E, Floor Three

Wednesday, May 12
   Board Meeting (closed meeting) 8am – 12pm Bonham E, Floor Three
   Research Committee 4pm - 6pm Presidio A, Floor Three
   CME Committee 4:30pm - 6pm Mission A, Floor Two

Thursday, May 13
   Education Committee 6:30am – 7:15am Mission A, Floor Two
   Resident Affairs Committee 6:30am – 7:15am Bowie A, Floor Two
   Economics & Governmental Affairs Committee 12pm – 1pm Mission A, Floor Two
   IJOA Editorial Board 12pm – 1pm Bonham E, Floor Three

Friday, May 14
   Legacy Committee 6:15am – 7:30am Mission A, Floor Two
   Disbursement Committee 6:30am – 7:30am Bowie C, Floor Two
   Media Committee 6:30am – 7:30am Republic B, Floor Four
   Membership Committee 6:30am – 7:30am Mission B, Floor Two
   Patient Safety Committee 6:30am-7:30am Bowie A, Floor Two
   OAD Editorial Board 11:45am – 12:45pm Bowie A, Floor Two
   SOAP Industry Council 2:45pm – 3:30pm Republic B, Floor Four
**Saturday, May 15**

CME Committee  
12:45pm – 1:45pm  Bowie A, Floor Two  
International Outreach Committee  
1pm – 2:30pm  Bowie C, Floor Two  

**SPOUSE/GUEST HOSPITALITY ROOM SCHEDULE:**

Thursday, May 13  
8am – 10am  Travis A/B, Floor Three  
Friday, May 14  
8am – 10am  Travis A/B, Floor Three  
Saturday, May 15  
8am – 10am  Crockett A/B, Floor Four  

**RESIDENT/MEDICAL STUDENT FORUM SCHEDULE: FRIDAY, MAY 14, 2010**

Reception and General Session  
5pm – 5:45pm  Texas Ballroom, Salon D, Floor 4  
(Presentation by Dr. Wong)  
5:15 – 5:45pm (Fellows are invited to attend this session)  

Resident Forum Oral Presentations  
5:45 – 7:30pm  See List Below  
Group 1 – Travis A, Third Floor  
Group 2 – Travis B, Third Floor  
Group 3 – Travis C, Third Floor  
Group 4 – Travis D, Third Floor  
Group 5 – Presidio A, Third Floor  
Group 6 – Texas Salon D, Fourth Floor  
Group 7 – Republic A, Fourth Floor  
Group 8 – Republic C, Fourth Floor  

**POSTER/ABSTRACT INFORMATION**

Each poster must be no larger than 3 feet wide by 4 feet high. A specific poster board identified by the supplement number has been assigned. Presenters must be in attendance to participate in their designated Poster Session, including the coffee breaks. Please see acceptance letter for specific session. You are responsible for removing all material from the board on the designated day indicated in your acceptance letter. Any material remaining thereafter will be discarded unless other specific arrangements are made.

For more information (poster specifications and listing of poster abstract assignments), please visit the SOAP website: [http://soap.org/annual-meeting.php](http://soap.org/annual-meeting.php)
RESIDENT AND FELLOW PROGRAMS

RESIDENT/MEDICAL STUDENT FORUM SCHEDULE: FRIDAY, MAY 14, 2010
Reception and General Session 5pm – 5:45pm  Texas Ballroom, Salon D, Floor 4
(Presentation by Dr. Wong) 5:15 – 5:45pm

Resident Forum Oral Presentations 5:45 – 7:30pm  See List Below
Group 1 – Travis A, Third Floor
Group 2 – Travis B, Third Floor
Group 3 – Travis C, Third Floor
Group 4 – Travis D, Third Floor
Group 5 – Presidio A, Third Floor
Group 6 – Texas Salon D, Fourth Floor
Group 7 – Republic A, Fourth Floor
Group 8 – Republic C, Fourth Floor

FELLOW SCHEDULE: FRIDAY, MAY 14, 2010
Fellows are invited to attend the presentation by Dr. Wong at the Resident/Medical Student Forum from 5:15pm – 5:45pm.

Fellow Welcome Reception 5:45 – 6:45 p.m. (Republic B, Floor Four)

HOTEL INFORMATION

Grand Hyatt San Antonio Hotel
600 East Market Street
San Antonio, Texas 78205
Phone Reservations: 888-421-1442
Hotel Main Phone: (210) 224-1234
Guest Fax: (210) 271-8019
www.grandsanantonio.hyatt.com

The Grand Hyatt daily room rate, not including applicable taxes, is $234 for single/double occupancy; $259 for triple occupancy, $284 for quadruple occupancy, and $285 for Grand Club occupancy/level. This rate will be offered for arrivals up to three days prior to the meeting and for departure up to three days after the meeting, based on availability.

With a dramatic design that exemplifies this unique city, this new hotel on San Antonio Riverwalk is an exciting blend of modernism and the Latin culture. Warm hospitality, bold colors and exceptional touches create a San Antonio luxury hotel that is perfect for every guest, whether traveling for work or vacation. Take advantage of its premier setting – adjacent to the convention center, HemisFair Park and on the Riverwalk – outstanding amenities and unprecedented service levels to make your experience at this luxurious San Antonio Texas Riverwalk hotel extraordinary.
Visit the official tourism site of San Antonio, Texas: www.visitsanantonio.com
Parking
Valet overnight parking is $30.00 plus tax.

Grand Hyatt San Antonio Hotel Reservations
Reservations must be made by April 23, 2010.
For online hotel reservations click here https://resweb.passkey.com/go/soap2010
For phone reservations, please call 1-888-421-1442 (U.S. and Canada).
For international phone reservations: 1-402-592-6464 (outside U.S. and Canada).

NEW – ROOM BLOCK AT MARRIOTT ACROSS THE STREET

An overflow room block has been added at the Marriott Rivercenter hotel, available at a rate of $209/night through May 7th while availability lasts. This hotel is across the street from the Grand Hyatt. To book a reservation at the Marriott, call 210/223-1000, and indicate you want to make a reservation in the SOAP block or reserve online at: https://resweb.passkey.com/go/SOAP42nd
San Antonio Marriott Rivercenter, 101 Bowie Street, San Antonio, TX 78205, phone: 210/223-1000

Shipping Information to Grand Hyatt (for faculty/workshop in-kind contribution supporters): (Exhibitors, please use your shipping instructions provided in your Exhibitor Manual)
Grand Hyatt San Antonio
Hold for: (Guest Name), SOAP
Susan Early, Convention Services Manager
600 East Market Street
San Antonio, TX  USA 78205

TRAVEL/TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION

The Grand Hyatt San Antonio Hotel is the official headquarters hotel for the SOAP 42nd Annual Meeting.

For online hotel reservations: https://resweb.passkey.com/go/soap2010
Grand Hyatt San Antonio Hotel
600 East Market Street
San Antonio, Texas  78205
Phone Reservations:  888-421-1442
Hotel Main Phone: (210) 224-1234
Guest Fax: (210) 271-8019
www.grandsanantonio.hyatt.com

Transportation
The closest airport to the Grand Hyatt San Antonio hotel is San Antonio International Airport, eight miles and about a 15-minute drive away. Taxi or SARTRANS official city airport shuttle service can be utilized to get to/from the hotel.

- Taxis – up to four people may share a taxi. Charges will be as per the metered distance, about $20-$24.
• Limousines - two dozen suppliers of limousine services to choose from. Options available range from airport pick-ups to personal chauffeurs. Cost is around $80.
• San Antonio Transport Shuttle (SATrans Airport Shuttle) - shared-ride shuttle services, with departures to downtown hotels approximately every 15 minutes. Cost is about $18.
• Bus - the most economical. Only $0.80 one way to get to downtown San Antonio from the airport (VIA Metropolitan Transit Route 2 bus at Terminal 2).

Weather
San Antonio has an average high of 70°F and low of 47°F in the month of May.

Attire for the meeting:
Attire for the meeting is business casual, although please feel welcome to dress in professional attire if you prefer. You may wish to dress a bit more formally for the Awards Dinner (such as a sports coat or suit), but dress for that event is business casual as well. Please dress appropriately for any tours you are registered for (both river and cavern tours are outdoors and may be a bit chilly; please wear appropriate footwear, particularly for the cavern tour).

SAN ANTONIO HIGHLIGHTS

Below is a list of things to “See and Do” on your own; all within easy walking distance from the Grand Hyatt.
• The Alamo – a must see in San Antonio. Free admission, open Monday through Saturday 9:00 am to 5:30 pm and Sunday 10:00 am to 5:30 pm.
• Tower of the America’s – voted as the "best place to take a visitor" in San Antonio. Has a 750 feet high observation deck to see panoramic views of San Antonio, restaurant on top of the tower, and a multi-sensory 4-D theater ride, “Skies over Texas” at the bottom of the tower. Open Sunday through Thursday 10am-10pm, and Friday through Saturday 10am-11pm. Tower ticket ($10.95) includes unlimited access to observation deck and 4-D Theater ride.
• The River Walk – bordered on both sides by the San Antonio River, and located one level down from the main city streets. The 2½ mile River Walk winds and loops under bridges as two parallel sidewalks lined with restaurants and shops, connecting the major tourist draws from the Alamo to Rivercenter mall, to the Arneson River Theatre close to La Villita, to HemisFair Park, to the Tower Life Building, to the San Antonio Museum of Art, and the Pearl Brewery.
• Rivercenter Mall – on the River Walk and very close to the Grand Hyatt. Plenty of dining, shopping, entertainment, specialty shops, gift stores, food court and an IMAX theater. Musical groups and dance troupes perform nightly during the summer months at the lagoon in the middle of the mall.
• River Walk Boat Ride - No trip to San Antonio is complete without a beautiful cruise along the San Antonio River Walk. The daily narrated tours are approximately 35 to 40 minutes in length and can be purchased at 3 sites along the Riverwalk (close to the Grand Hyatt). Cost is $8.25 per person.
• Rio River Taxi - offers a convenient way to get from one part of the River Walk to another while being transported on the river. Tickets are available onboard the taxi, or at the Rio ticket locations.
• Museums - Two of the best museums in San Antonio, The McNay Art Museum and the Fort Sam Houston US Army Medical Department Museum, are always free. Also free on Tuesday
afternoons and evenings are the San Antonio Museum of Art from 4–9pm and the Witte from 3–8pm.

LOCAL TRANSPORTATION TO GET AROUND TOWN FOR SIGHTSEEING

- The Tripper Pass - the VIA Day Tripper Pass costs $3 and offers unlimited rides on all streetcars and buses, except the express buses. Buy the pass at any VIA Information Center.
- SATrans Sightseer Special - via Route 7, the Sightseer Special, travels between downtown and the major attractions to the north, such as San Antonio Zoo, Witte Museum, and the Botanical Garden, The Alamo, Trinity University, University of Incarnate Word, VIA’s River Walk Streetcar Station, Brackenridge Park, Japanese Tea Garden, La Villita, Childrens Museum, Museum of Art, San Antonio Zoo, and Market Square.
- VIA Streetcar - trolleys that travel along four downtown routes, makes it easy to get to the major attractions. Streetcars run from early morning till late in the evening, cost is $0.80 a ride ($3 unlimited for the day), and come by frequently.

MORE INFORMATION

For more information, please visit: www.soap.org.